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The 30 Years War Scenario ",

Kissinger Plans Internecine -African Bloodbath
July 10 (NSIPS) - Vice President Nelson Rocefeller and
Secretary of State Henry Kissinger have placed a Rand
Corporation-scripted -"Thirty Years War" scenario for the
continent of Africa on a fully operational basis. In the wake of
last week's Uganda hijacking-Israeli commando hoax. the
fll'es of racial hatred and border war conflicts are being
fanned intensively throughout all of Africa south of the
Sahara. If Rockefeller and Kissinger are not stopped. by this
fall sub-Sahara Africa will be an ungovernable. blood
drenched battleground of former nations and peoples. with
millions slaughtered in border. race. and civil wars. and the
remainder of humanity on that continent devastated in the
ensuing. irreversible waves of disease and starvation.
This maximum of chaos and devastation is being directed
at African nations at this time to avert the otherwise
inevitable participation of these most debt-strapped nations
in a rapidly approaching new world economic order. The
Rockefeller-Kissinger faction requires genocide against
millions of. in their view. "useless eaters ... to secure the
integrity of New York-held indebtedness. and insanely
imagines that from the holocaust their current deployments
...would unleash. yet enough Africans will survive to permit the
operation of a stable system of "labor-intensive agriculture"
in Auschwitz-modeled camps dotting the continent. under the
domination of the racialist settler-regimes in South Africa
and Rhodesia.
Specifically. the Rockefellers' African policy-makers have
proceeded from a two-phase scenario for destabilization and
genocide in Africa as a whole. In the first phase, fully ac
tivated by the Institute for Policy Studies' Uganda-hijacking
affair, the three-nation East African community of Uganda,
Kenya, and Tanzania are to be plunged into warfare among
themselves, triggering a wider conflict which will rapidly
drag in Somalia, Ethiopia, the Sudan, and even Mozambique
. and Lybia. These projected East African regional wars are in
part designed to destroy the Organization of African Unity,
and to otherwise weaken such govenments as those in
Somalia. Tanzania, and Mozambique for the second, August
September phase, which will detonate similar regional and
civil wars throughout southern Africa to consolidate the rule
of the fascist settle regimes.
"Kissinger is only doing what he loves to do best, the
manipulation of crises... " wrote the Tanzanian Daily News in
late June before the Uganda hijacking incidents. "To divide
the ranks of the OAU member countries. to create new
sources of tension... and thus save the remaining seats of
colonialism...
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The Rockefeller-Kissinger networks. which are now
deployed with the Institute for Policy Studies again serving
as the very heart of the beast. feature the following in�
dividuals and agencies as principal Nuremberg-quality
criminals.
At the top of the network stands William Schaufele.
Kissinger's African expert at the State Department. now
working directly with the Institute for Policy Studies coor
dinators:
- Marvin Hollaway. a close friend and collaborator of for
mer assistant to Kissinger. Anthony Lake. and a close friend
and collaborator of Noam Chomsky. MIT's terrorist
conditioning linguistician. Lake and Chomsky are respon
sible for coordinating the domestic side of the phase 2
southern Africa scenario, using alleged Ford Administration
"deals with apartheid" to feed race riots in the U.S and
using the Intitute for Policy Studies fronts. the American
Committee on Africa (ACOA) and the Washington Office on
Africa to focus public outrage on the Ford Administration for
Kissinger's defense of the outlawed Rhodesian and South
African regimes.
- Edgar Lockwood, who coordinates the activities of the
Washington Office on Africa. a church and ACOA-related
front which has profiled and kept voting records on the
reaction of Congressmen to all African issues under the
immediate direction of Chris Root.
- The Rev. George Houser. who heads the ACOA, which
coordinates massive Institute for Policy Studies-church
"liberal" support and manipulation of liberation movements
and countergangs within Africa. Reverand Houser
"discovered" Holden Roberto, the Angolan cannibal chief
tan, for the CIA, and only publicly withdrew ACOA support
when association with Roberto's countergang FNLA
threatened to discredit the whole ACOA operation.
- Peter Weiss, a lawyer currently coordinating ACOA legal
operations regarding Africa with Sean MacBride, United
Nations' absentee High Commissioner for Namibia (South
west Africa), and with Sean Gervasi of the Center for
National Security Studies, an Institute for Policy Studies
thinktank. Through a "UN embargo" on corporate ship
ments of minerals out of Southwest Africa. Rhodesia.
Weiss and pushed through the international body by Mac
Bride, the ACOA is arranging deep-penetration operations
against the cooperating Southwest Africa Peoples Organiza
tion (SWAPO) branches in both Zambia and Armola.
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Phase I: Terrorism, Coups and Regional Wars In East Africa
To break Up the pro.debt-moratorium. anti-apartheid block
of the Organization of African Unity, a wave of destabiIiza
tions including terrorism, coup attempts. and border in
cidents was activated in East Africa immediately following
the June 30 ro1I-over date beyond which Lower Manhattan
banks could no 10nger roll over the unpaid debt of the
- deve10ping countries - including the debt of several African
countries who are now in a ktate of undeclared default. This
wave of destabilizations was immediately coordinated and
planned in advance by top terrorism controllers. who in
cluded Lt. General William Yarborough. who "predicted"
the entire political sequence of events surrounding the
Ugandan hijacking iii East Africa in advance. Also involved
was BowYer Bell. East African specialist who is head of the
Columbia University Institute of War and Peace, and special
advisor on terrorism to 20 governments. BowYer "I just wish
I could be there" Bell has been working on a regional warfare
scenario for East Africa for several years, in coordination
with the profiling work done by the special East African
behavior modification project run by Gottfried O'Lang, head
of the Institute for Behavioral Science and head of the
African department at the University of Denver.
It is not therefore surprising that Senator Jacob Javits was
able to outline all- the key features of the East African
terrorism and counter-terrorism scheme at a Conference on
International Terrorism. sponsored by the Ralph Bunche
Institute of the City University of New York. on June 9·11.
well before the events themselves.
As in the "War of the Pacific" scenario for armed clashes
between Peru. Bolivia, and Chile. triggered by border in
cidents playing on Bolivia's fear of being cut off from access
to the sea, the Bowyer Bell-Gottfried O'Lang team has
profiled Ethiopia's and Uganda's sea-access concerns and is
currently manipulating these fears. using border incidents.
the hijacking incident, and. in Ethiopia's case. the coming
independence of the tiny French colony at Djibouti to create
two interlocking regional wars: one involving Uganda·Kenya
and Tanzania. and another involving Ethiopia-Djibouti and
Somali.
-

According to Bowyer Bell. the close relations between
Libya and Uganda. and between Iraq and Somali. can then be
used to implicate Libya. Iraq. and possibly even Algeria,
through the use of staged hijacking incidents under Institute
for Policy Studies' control. "Countries which harbor or
otherwise aid terrorists must be targets of international
sanctions." declared Javits. "Very lethal measures are
needed, especially against such irresponsible nations as
Libya ...If it requires an air drop to get terrorists taking
refuge, then there will be an airdrop and Libya will go down
the drain in the process .. .1 realize my words are dripping
with blood." Javits thus sought to legitimize the use of
Rockefeller's outlaw governments: South Africa. Rhodesia
Israel. Iran, etc for counter terrorism against the vanguard
of the developing countries.
SCRIPTS FOR CONFLICT
Similarily, a recent coup attempt and revolt against
.•

President N'gnieri of Sudan is now being used to accuse
Libya of staging a full military invasion of the SUdan through
some of the most remote. roadIess desert in the world - itself
an unbelievable engineering feat - setting Libya Up for
Javit's promised internaticma1 saunctioDs.
The Uganda hijacking itself. with complicty between the
Israelis and the Kenyan government in staging the com
mando raid. was used as an appropiate screen for escalating
border tensions between Kenya and Uganda. Weeks earlier
Kenya had cut off the shipment of SUpplies through its ports
to landlocked Uganda. Simultaneously. Henry Kissinger
ordered a cutoff of all World Bank aid to densely populated
Uganda, thus puumg the economy under siege. When a
Ugandan coup attempt led to rumors of mass killings in
reprisal, including murders of Kenyans, a band of Kenyan
troop s crossed into Uganda June 30 and attacked and
destroyed a Ugandan police station.
While the Kenyan government immediately issued a denial
that the Kenyans involved were members of the Kenyan
armed forces, Kenya's cooperation with Israel in staging the
commando air invasion immediately followed.
Both countires are now under full military alert, with
rumors periodically circulating that Uganda has acquired
Libyan Mirage jets with which it intends to attack Kenya. or
alternately, that Israeli or American planes are heading
from Kenya to Uganda and must be shot down. Tensions have
also increased between Tanzania and Kenya after Kenya
expelled 391 Tanzanians only one month after the two
countries signed a special pact of cooperation and
tranquility.
The Tanzanian Daily News has noted that the CIA is using
every means· and medium possible to fan -these tensions,
using Kenya to split up the East African Community (Kenya,
Tanzania, and Uganda) . Capitalism in Kenya "has turned
the country into a nation of scared people," thus giving the
CIA more room to manuever. wrote that newspaper in mid
May.
The options available to Henry Kissinger are several.
. Somali does not immediately come to the defense of Uganda
against Kenya, leading to a Uganda-Somali war against
Kenya·Ethiopia. Ethiopia and Somali can be manipulated
into their own war over Djibouti, a tiny railroad seaport town
on the Red Sea inhabited mainly by Somali-speaking peoples.
According to Council on Foreign Relations Africa expert
Tom Farer. who specializes in manipulating the fears of the
Ethiopian government, the issue of French protectorate
Djibouti's upcoming referendum on whether to federate with
Somali will almost certainly trigger an Ethiopian Somali
war. If Djibouti votes yes, Ethiopia would perceive the loss of
- its capitol's sole rail and harbor outlet and its sudden "land
locked" status as a strategic threat and invade the area. But.
continued Farer, if Djibouti votes against federation with
Somalia. or if the French rig the election to that effect. there
will be terrorism against the Ethiopian railroad by Djibouti
"independence fighters" with Somali backing, also
provoking an Ethiopian invasion. By either route the
resulting conflict will rapidly evolve into a "proxy war"
between the U.S. and the Soviet Union.
Special Reports
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Phase II: War Scenarios for Southern Africa
Two. three . many Lebanons is the confirmed policy of
Nelson Rockefeller and Henry Kissinger for southern Africa.
A ranking "African affairs" specialist with known close ties
to covert operations run by Secretary of State Kissinger has
identified the month of August as die time period for eruption
of Rand Corporatiort'TbirtyYears War"scenarios in Africa's r
-southern tone. John Marcum, who is associated with both
Nelson RockefeUer's "Critical ChoiCes Commission" and the
Institute for Policy Studies, said in an interview this week
that Rockefeller-Kissinger deployments for border wars and
racial violence, already well underway, should produce "a
kind of Mideast sort of thing, but done in Africa rather than in
the Mideast .... "
In August, Henry Kissinger will meet and conspire with
former Nazi-terrorist J. Vorster, South African Prime
·Minister for the second time this summer. The first such
meeting late last month was preceeded by the "Soweto riots"
in South Africa and the worst police atrocities against blacks

in the history of that modem outlaw nation. Those "riots"
were directly instigated by organizatio ns of "Black South
African revolutionaries" founded in Washington, D.C. at the
Institute for Policy Studies (IPS):
As bloody as these atrocities were reported to be. they will
seem but mild foreplay following the onslaught against the
African people which Kissinger will activate during the
immediate period of his second consultation' with this killer
Vorster. U.S. Labor Party counter-intelligence during the
week through a variety of sources associated with the State
Department. the Institute for Policy Studies. wnd related
"invisible government" networks has produced the following
picture of a multi·faceted summer operation to block debt
moratoria by drowning the nations of Africa's southern cone
in blood.
Within South Africa

In South Africa itself, clandestine CIA-type sabotage and
terrorism organized as "national liberation" by the Institute
for Policy Studies will be renewed. provoking the most
brutal, prearranged fascist repression from the outlaw
Vorster regime. In this manner. Kissinger and Vorster will
. wholly transform the South African economy with the speed
permitted by "emergencies," establishing a national
Kruppwerke concentration camp system under their evil
"Bantustan" policy.
The Bantustans or "Black National Homelands" are
croWded, disease-ridden tribal hell-holes where "labor
intensive agriculture" is currently practiced at such
primitive levels that early starvation is the certain fate of
those inhabitants who escape death by plague or sheer
exhaustion from overwork. The Vorster regime, guided by
Lower Manhattan financial institutions, will use the cover of
this summer's renewed. bloody terrorism-repression
scenario to ship millions of black unemployed out of South
Africa's major urban centers to their deaths in these
"homelands."
Sources close to the State Department have indicated that
the public side of the Kissinger-Vorster meetings in August
will consist of announcements of "concessions" to the black
African peoples as diversionary action for the Bantustan
genocide. These will include a "constitutional settlement" of
the Namibia (Southwest Africa> independence issue in34
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volving a CIA-puppet state inclusive of controlled factions of
the Southwest African Peoples Organization (SWAPO), and
will politicaUy facilitate a massive new inftux of Rockefeller
and other U.S. bank credit and investment capital for the
Bantustan death�amp system.

Rhodesia: "Operau.. Tar BabJ"

Comparable atrocities are immediately on the drawing
boards for Rhodesia. At the NATO chiefs of staff meeting in
Oslo in early April, Henry Kissinger mooted his intention to
alSo impose a "constitutional settlement" of the Zimbabwe
guerrilla war and "black majority rule" issues there, en
forcing it with a military occupation by American and NATO
regular army troops. The intended result will be rage
throughout all black Africa, and the United States as well.
The precise scenario, nicknamed the "tar-baby option" by
Anthony Lake of the Institute for Policy Studies, is described
by John Marcum as designed to "put the U.S. in a position
analogous to Angola.. .in a position of trying to keep the
Zimbabwe military forces from taking power, while the
latter are supported by the Soviets, the Cubans and the
Chinese (sic) ...It'll be a real prickly pear."
0;.

Anthony Lake, -a close friend of Noam Chomsky and a·
special advisor to Kissinger during his tenure as National
Security Advisor to the President, recently gave a briefing on
the "tar-baby" option to a closely guarded meeting of top
Institute for Policy Studies officials in Washington, repor
tedly emphasizing that Kissinger's military defense of
Rhodesia will not only detonate Africa like so much TNT, but
topple the U.S. Ford administration.
In his recently published book, The Tar-Baby Option.
American Policy in Rhodesia, Lljke gives details. Institute
for Policy Studies countergangs and agent-provocateurs under U.S. Justice Department "ield marshals" - will seize
upon "the administration's tilt toward apartheid" to
organize race riots in major American cities and "anti
racist" political terrorism. Through its "American Com
mittee on Africa" under known CIA agent Rev. George
Houser, controller of Holden Roberto and the FNLA, its
"Washington Offfice on Africa" and similar front groups, the
Institute will simultaneously attempt to capture, and
misdirect the President, the immense black, liberal and
labor discontent over this new Vietnam, ruining Gerald
Ford's chances in the November elections.
As in their earlier mobilization of "opposition" to
Kiskinger's Angola war, the Institute's "liberal" network
will conduct their entire "defense of African liberation
struggles" in close consultation with Henry Kissinger
himself.
1'hirt)' Years War in the South
All other nations in the southern cone will be swept into the
"Thirty Years War" manifold principally defined by
Kissinger's Southern Africa and Rhodesia atrocities. "There
is a damned good chance that Kenneth Kaunda is going to
come unstuck shortly," Rhodesian Defense Minister Van der
Byl told Western newsmen with an air of certainty recently.
"Then, you will get a Marxist regime in Zambia," he con
tinued. "then. will follow Zaire, which is not all that strong."
In Zambia, President Kaunda, under massive popular
pressures for backing "the wrong side" in Angola, has
recently undertaken a "left" pro-development tum, and been

. immec6atdY subjected to terrorist bombiags by lHIodesian

•

comma..... 'l'he 8Ueied ..Manist coup" threat assQed by
the Rhodesian Defense Minister is to serve as pretext for a
bloodyracia1"border war' between Rhodesia and Zambia.
In Zaire, Henry J{issinger favors the option of a "coup" to
eHminate his worn-out puppet. President Mobutu Sese SeIm.
"He's tembly unbalanced and SO much depends OIl one
man. " declared intelligence-insider John Marcum. "I fear a
cbain reaction. a rekincOing of the old Congo 1_ situation in
which Zaire would become an international fIashpoini. " The
result of Mobutu's fall will be "ungovernability" in which the

U.S.

..Christian FaIange"-type fascist$ of the MoVement fOr the
ResuiTection of the Congo will be pitted agaiDst Antoine
Gizenga's pro-Soviet guerilla movement in. a ciYil war
which will slaughtertens of thonsands.
Marcum identified a chaotic ciYil war situation as the
future of PnHOCiaiist Mozambique, too. 'l'be trigger is to be
an assassination of President Samora Machel "1bere would
be an intense faction fight with all kinds of intemationaI
backing," said Marcum, bimseH a weIl-practiced covert
OPerations scenario-writer. ..It would be Just like Lebanon."
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